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:DENVER, Colo.—In the: 
intereStifi 'museum of the 
Colorado Historical Society 
is the scalp of a Young 
woman taken from a Sioux 
captured by the Federals 
after a successful raid by 
the Indians On a frontier 
outpost -A long praid of fad-
ing brown hair Is attached 
to a withered piece of scalp. 

\They lived dangerously in 
those pioneer times a , .cen-
tury or more ago. For all 
the sleek, glistening new of- 

! fits buildings rising itt 
booming Denver, you' inn ' 
hear concerned citizens who 
believe the dodger today is 
infinitely greeter than the 
hazards of the trail and the , 
threat of the savages who 
for some strange reason did 
not - appreciate having their 

	

ancient h 	. 

	

unt* 	ds 

	

' taken over 	 iliz- 
ing" whites: 

	

The calm 	'Maki is 
that the 	far more 
subtle and 5 iiirit lies 
In , the Indus 	, Maga 
death'that 
onterpilieOtuttholPllitorY 
has 'developed several flour-
isbing, centers in this area. 

• First and moat conspicuous 
is the Army's Rocky Moun-
tain Arsenal ,  with its htige 
cache of derve gat. That res-
ervoir Of death, sufficient to 
kM au the, /,100,000 inhabi-
tants of , this metrOPOlis if, 
properly adal' nistered; 
We& Alltort distaliet of • 
the Denver Airport. " 

	

, . 	4..  
WHAT WOULD happen 

should a plane clash on 
takeoff into that reservoir 
hardly bears thinking about 

_But, as more and `more Oen-
ple began to think about it, 
the Army decided some-
thing had to be done. More- 

over, the me 
ried over fro 	d War 
II, each fused for activating 
the liquid M an `aerosol 
bomb converts liquid' into 
spray, bad begun to. dorrode. 

■ _ • 	 • • • 	••• • 1, 	• 

In a moment of sheer lu-
nacy the Army decided to 
dispose of this hazard by 
transporting it across the 
country and dumping it into 
the Atlantic Ocean off the 
New Jersey coast. The spe-
cial trains transporting this 
instant death would have 
Passed through a half-dozen 
population centers and fi-
nally would have traversed 
Jersey's teeming industrial 
centers. 

If the public had not been 
alerted by a few men in 

Congress, notably Rep. Rich-
ard D. McCarthy (D.N.Y.), 
the Army might have car-
ried out this lunatic pro-
posal. Scientists were con-
cerned not only with the 
hazard to human life but 
what the consequences 
might be if this great lethal 
mass were dumped into the 
ocean. The figure of 27,000 
tons has been used but how 
, much of this is nerve gas 
and how much is metal can-
ister no one seems to know 
or at least no one is telling. 

Al a result of the cries of 
indignation rifling from the 
route of the proposed nerve. 
gas caravan, the Army gave' 
up the idea:Briefly, consid-
eration. was given to Inter-
ring it somewhere' -intne VI!" 
XinitY ,of the Dugway Prot-
krg Ground in Utah where 
those 5,000 sheep were 
killed by a nerve-gas experi-
ment conducted in the open. 
But the good people of Utah 
felt they were already sub-
ject to enough dangers. 

IEVENTUALLY a commit-
tee of scientists was named 
to consider the problem. 
Headed by Dr. George- Xis. 
tiakowksy . who had been 

-President Eisenhower's sci-
ence adviser, the committee 
concluded that the gas 
should be destroyed by ' a 
chemical procedure. While 
this will be a long and diff I- 

• 
financed with. federal • 

441iiiiriey, they are insisting on 
the ';public's .right to know 
'just what the dangers are. 

The Colorado:, committee 
• • is concentrating on what 

• may or may not have • hap-
pened in the serious fire 
that swept the Dow Chemi-
cal Company plant manufac- 
turing 

 
• plutonium at Rocky 
Mountain Flats two months.; 
ago. Did the fire release into ! 
the immediate environment ' 
deadly plutonium, the raw 
material • of nuclear weep- ! 

• ons? The company 'Sty. no 
and so dOes. the Atomic En-
ergy  Commission, the. ;eon'. 
tractor,: 	• I 	• • 

I 	• 	. 	 • 
stm::.!THE scentiitiire 

not onthifieCA subC0Ohnite 
tee 	 Etheilittlitarm' Mar-
tell, liliiiself at one tithe:SW 
of that Pentagon welleens. 

hier*Cliy, ., is demanding an-
swers to long list of ques-
tions. They are demanding,  
too, a survey of the led in 
thn!,enVirons of the plant 
that ,einnloys-.3,000 workers. 
The.: Invaliding weekly, ,Cer, 
bi's Journal, regularly . cites 
the retard 'of the workers • 
preeising claims 'against Dow 
not only for accidents in the 

the plant but 
for ft' •-!forms of cancer 
and . leukemia Akted to be 

:result. of -dealing with 
the' stuff that is the prime 
agentotinnihilation. • 

The ;chgMassion named to ". 
study chemical tua Melee- 

• cal warfare would do well to 
come -...tow,Denver., Here, 
the 

 
distant mountains are 

shrou4ed in haze that is I, 
. 

 
part smog from the motor,. 
car and ,..',part • industrial 
waste, is a case history of 
what man has done' to his 
environment. 
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cult process, -it will invoive, 
according to'  .the .Kistia-

- kowksy codiroittee, no con-
tamination of the atmos-
phere. 

An important part in 
arousing the public to what 
the perils are in these cen- 
ters 	et  death Is the 
CidireidniOenhnitten  on rT. 
virohMeidal 
Made "iip of seientists at the 
University of Colorado and 
speciallats in research proj-

' - • 


